$22,000.00 In Cash For Personality!

Here Are This Week's 10 Prize Winners! $100.00 To Each Of These Girls!

This Offer is Open To All! It Costs Nothing! You Do No Work! Just Send Your Photograph To Doris Blake, Character Editor Of The Chicago Tribune, For Character Analysis!

THE SIMPLE RULES:

1. This offer is open to every registered girl awaiting professional business such as stage girls or professional students in the Tribune and their families. It costs nothing.

2. All is necessary is to send a photograph to Doris Blake of the Tribune for personality reading. No letter is written! No subscriptions to take! No work to do.

3. Any kind of photograph will do—a snapshot, a color photograph or a postcard photograph. Size of photograph will not count, as standard photographs of the finalists will be made at the Tribune's expense for the final judging.

4. Photographs will be analyzed by Doris Blake. 10 photographs, together with the personality readings, will be published each Sunday for 14 Sundays in the Personality Section of the Sunday Tribune. $100.00 in Cash will be paid to each girl whose photograph is published—a total of $14,000.00. In addition, three Grand Prize Winners will be chosen from all the photographs submitted, and to these girls the following prizes will be paid: 1st Grand Prize $1,500.00; 2nd Grand Prize $1,000.00; 3rd Grand Prize $500.00.

5. Photographs may be sent in by any relative or friend. The prizes shall be payable to the girl whose photographs are published.

6. Note the coupon below. Fill this in or write the same information on another sheet of paper and paste it on the back of the photograph you submit. All photographs should be addressed: Doris Blake, Chicago Tribune, Post Office Box 7134, Chicago, Illinois. The Tribune cannot be responsible for photographs.

7. In grading the photographs and personality analysis to names to be published—just initial. No addresses will be given—just the city and state.

8. No entry will be accepted after 5:00 p.m. Sunday, January 21, 1934. The decision will be left in the hands of the Tribune staff. Photographs of the three Grand Prize Winners will be published in color reproductions.

Another Page of Prize Winners in Next Sunday's Tribune

COUPON

Chicago Tribune $22,000 Personality Offer

Fill in above coupon on back of photograph and send it to Doris Blake, Chicago Tribune, Post Office Box 7134, Chicago, Illinois.

Name of Entrant

Street Address

City

State

Occupation

Hair Color

Color of Hair

Blonde

Brunette

Tribune

(Choose one of the above)